For location based service and context awareness services, accurate indoor positioning technology is essential. The TDOA method that uses the range difference between signal source and receivers for estimating the location of the signal source, has estimation error due to measurement error. In this paper, a new algorithm is proposed to select the real root among calculated roots using the range difference information, and the estimated position of the signal source shows good accuracy compared to the existing method.
같이 최소한 3개의 신호 수신기가 필요하다 [9] . [9] . Table 2 . Real position of sound source and the estimated mean value of the calculated positions for several algorithms
표 2. 실제 신호원의 좌표와 여러 가지 알고리즘으로 선택된 계산값들의 평균으로 추정된 좌표값

